HOUSE AND LAND PACKAGE

IN Billy’s Lookout, TERALBA

(Land Size: 509m²)

$585,889

SANDPIPER 22

Stradbroke Facade

202.62m²

Price based on land cost of $270,000 at time of printing.
Heron Facade floorplan shown—slight differences depending on facade

Price based on standard inclusions and current promotion. Images may include upgrade items and may depict fixtures, features and finishes not supplied by Bartlett Homes such as landscaping and fencing. Floorplan demonstrates Heron facade and may vary depending on chosen facade. Package price may alter depending on geotechnical and soil reports and other factors. This H&L Package is a provisional cost only. See your Bartlett sales consultant for full details. Package correct at time of printing and subject to change without notice of inclusions. Package printed date: 01/09/17

Contact:
Jackie Barton - Sales Consultant (Harvest Boulevard, Chisholm)
Phone: (02) 4046 9832 Mobile: 0419 417 755
Email: jackie@bartletthomes.com.au
Web: www.bartletthomes.com.au